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Only Professional.
“How ore you getting on with the

knife-swallower as a boarder?”
“He hits a very sharp appetite.”

“Cold In the Head"
Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per-
sons who are subjf t to frequent "colds
In the head” will dnd that the use of
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE will
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
and render them less liable to colds
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
lead to Chronic Catarrh.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak-
en Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

All Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
SIOO.OO for any case of catarrh that

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE will not
cure.

F. J. Cheney & Cos., Toledo, Ohio.

If you have passed the winter in-
telligently, your farm Implements will
show it in the spring.

Cole’s Carbolinalve Quickly Relieves
and heals burning, Itching and torturing
akin diseases. It instantly stops the pain
of burns. ’leals without scars. 25c and 50c.Ask your druggist, or send 25c to The J.
W. Cole Cos., Rockford, 111., for a pkg.Adv.

A friendly greeting may seem bois-
terous because of the strong heart
pressure behind it.

Onre pimples, headache, bad breath by taking
May Apple, Aloe, Jalap rolled Into a tiny sugar
pill called Doctor I’ierce’s Pleasant Pellets. AdY.

A man rarely realizes the vapidity
of his howls till he hears the echo.

Nervous and All Unstrung?
Feel nervous and Irritable all the

time? Continually worry over trifles?
Then there’s something wrong. Back
of it all may bo weak kidneys. ‘ Just
as nerve wear Is a cause of kidney
weakness, so is kidney trouble a
cause of nervousness. If you have
backache, ‘‘blues,’’ nervous spells,
headaches, dizzy spells, kidney ir-
regularities and a tired, worn feel-
ing, try Doan’s Kidney Pills. They
are recommended by thousands.

A Wisconsin Case
Mrs. A. Linde-

strom, 501 Mene-
kaune Ave., Mari- iwtjo
nette, Wis., says: TwStort'’’
“I suffered from
rheumatic pains, /ndl wdr /jW,
My limbs and back/ AC JS Jpshached and I {l.vllin . misery from i fjHjF JnUflhead to foot. My l'OTvJwJm’aSsystem was full of iuric acid and my jj
kidneys were bad-kttstgsCyhTS^^jg
took different rned-|TI * ]
lcines, but got nojxft U t
relief. A *■—*told me how she had been helped by
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I used them
and Doan’s cured me and I am glad
to tell others of the good they have
done me."

Get Doan’sat Any Store, 60ca Bos

DOAN’S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

WILSON RELIES ON
POPULAR SUPPORT

LIKE ROOSEVELT, HE APPEALS
TO THE COUNTRY WHEN HE

MEETS OPPOSITION.

SUFFRAGE ACTION EXPLAINED

That Proposition and Prohibition Bring
to Fore Question Whether Legislator
Should Vote Only According to His
Own Views.

By ARTHUR W. DUNN.
Washington.—President Wilson, like

Theodore Roosevelt, relies upon the
people for support. It was Roosevelt’s
policy, when he wanted to put any-
thing through congress und was met
with uu adverse majority, or opposi-
tion among the leaders which was able
to defeat what he wanted, to place the
whole matter before the people in such
it way as to bring the pressure of pub-
lic opinion upon congress and force it
to act. No other presidents have ever
used the power of public opinion to
secure action with the same effective-
ness as Roosevelt and Wilson. Neither
Cleveland, Harrison, McKinley nor
Taft ever put into operation the pow-
er of publicity and pressure from the
people as have Roosevelt and Wilson.
In regard to legislation which he deems
of great importance and where there
is intense opposition, the president al-
ways appeals to the people. Before
the United States entered the war he
oven went so far as to make a tour of
the country and urge the necessity of
hi: increased army and navy because it
was well-known that there was a ma-
jority in congress against such in-
creases. And so it was in regard to
the selective draft law; Ae made It
pluin what was needed and a reluctant
congress voted for what he re?om-
monded. One of President Wilson’s
closest friends in the United States
senate explained his appearance be-
fore the senate on the suffrage ques-
tion by saying that favorable results
wore expected after the people had
been heard from. He said that wheth-
er senators would change or not de-
pended upon the telegrams they would
get from home after the people had
read the president’s address urging the
adoption of the suffrage amendment.
He said the president did not expect
that his personal statement in his ad-
dress to the senators would have the
effect, hut the effect would cone from
the people, ns it had in the past, in
support of the president for anything
that he deemed necessary to win the
war.

BEYOND POWER OF LANGUAGE
Writer Declares It Impossible to Ade-

quately Picture the Magnificence
of Panama’s Palm Trees.

Mark Twain once described a palm
as “Nature’s imitation of an umbrella
that has been o’>t to see what a cy-
clone is like, and is trying not to look
disappointed.” But It. P. Cliaddock of
Benton Harbor, Mich,, in a delightfully
interesting and informative brochure
which he has published for private
distribution, entitled “Panama and the
Canal Zone,” and which is compiled
from a series of “Vacation Letters”
written by him when on an extended
visit there, savs he is sure Twain’s de-
scription is a gross libel on the magni-
ficent palm trees of Panama. Mr. Chad-
dock writes: “There are scores of
palms, some of them dwarfed and
squat, others towering toward the blue
sky before the frond bursts into the
gorgeous plume of the royal palm. High
up in ceiba and ebo trees cling fes-
toons of orchids, absorbing from the
air the beauties of the stars and the
tints of the rainbow. But what’s the
use! When no man can paint, much
less describe, a single lily, what chance
is there to compose in words a melodic
strain in the divine scenic harmony of
the gem of the tropics?”

The Art of Kindness.
As an elderly married couple were

passing up a street, a lady on the op-
posite side stubbed her toe and fell
down.

The old gentleman rushed across
the street, raised his hat, and offered
to assist her in any possible way.

The wife followed him across at a
slow pace, and, witnessing his devo-
tion to the stranger, she got mad, and
shook her fist at him.

“It’s all right—it’s all right!” he
whispered.

“Yes, I know it Is,” she hotly ex-
claimed. “Here an unknown woman
stubs her toe, and you plow across
the street to eat her up with kindness.
The other day. when I fell downstairs,
you stood at the bottom and laughed
and chuckled and tickled your ribs,
and wanted to know if I was imitating
Charlie Chaplin.”—Adelaide (Austra-
lia) Chronicle.

How He Got It.
“Say, Alf, where’d y’ git th’ black

eye?” “I was chasin’ that new kid
next door an’ I caught ’im.”

Many a man follows the races be-
cause he is unable to get ahead of
them.

For many years it has been a ques-
tion whether a senator or representa-
tive in congress should represent his
constituents by his votes, or vote his
own convictions. A great many years
ago, it Is said, senators especially
took the ground that a man should vote
according to his own views and not ac-
cept the dictation of his state, whether
voiced by a legislative resolution or by
some action taken by the people at the
polls. For the last quarter of a cen-
tury there lias been more or less con-
troversy on the subject. Asa usual
thing men vote according to what their
constituents want. That has been the
case in regard to prohibition. Let a
state go prohibition and it is almost
certain that its senators will vote’ for
any prohibition measure that comes
up. On the other hand, senators rep-
resenting slates which are wet often-
times vote prohibition because of the
strong prohibitionist sentiment that

exists in certain sections of their
states.

In regard to woman suffrage a num-
ber of senators have voted according
to the demands of their constituents
without regard to their own personal
views. At the same time a great many
senators from nonsuffruge states ear-
nestly supported the suffrage amend-
ment. One rather interesting phase of
the suffrage situation was the fact
that Senator Calder of New York be-
came a suffragist when New York
voted for suffrage, hut Senator Wads-
worth remained true to his convictions
and would not be influenced by the
action of his state. Senator McCum-
ber of North Dakota announced that
his convictions were opposed to wom-
an suffrage, but as his state had voted
for woman suffrage he would support
the amendment. Senator Borah of
Idaho was a conspicuous example of
a man from a suffrage state who stood
staunchly in the face of great pres-
sure and opposed the suffrage amend-
ment becaise he believed suffrage
was a matter belonging to the states,
although he himself believed in wom-
an suffrage aud had supported it in his
own state.

Probably it is just as well that there
should he a cessation of politics
during the period that the Lib-
erty loan Is going over. It Is
doubtful whether the people of the
United States will care to have more
than two weeks of real campaigning
this year. Here in Washington, of
course, politics are on tap all the time
and there is a great deal of interest as
to whether the house will be Demo-
cratic or Republican next time, or
whether the Republicans will make
any particular gains in the senate. But
that is not the case outside of Wash-
ington. This has been shown in the
primary campaign where such a very
small precentage of the total vote has
been cast although vigorous efforts
have been made on the part of candi-

dates to get all the vote? they could.
An observing newspaper rr.an who

has recently had an opportunity to
take a trip throughout the country dis-
tricts finds that the people are talk-
ing about winning the war and are
more interested in the Liberty loan
and the success of the American
troops than they are in anything else.
An experienced politician who has
been a member of the house and gov-
ernor of his state, and is new a Unit-
ed States senator, once made the sage
remark that the American people set-
tled only one thing at a time. And
the one thing which ?he American peo-
ple now are settling Is the German
autocracy That is what they are
thinking about in the cities and in
the towns and throughout the farming
districts. Almost without exception
everybody is engaged in an earnest
effort to do what he can to win the
war

Naturally there is not any time for
politics. Most of the people do not
believe that it makes any difference
whether there is a Republican or Dem-
ocratic house of representatives. The
men of both parties have been pruised
on all sides for what they have done
to aid the president in carrying on the
war and it is no doubt a fact that
whichever party is in power, the sums
strong support will he accorded the
administration until success is
achieved.

President Wilson delights in sur-
prise parties. From the time he be-
came president he has taken occasion
to surprise people in different ways;
to surprise senators and representa-
tives by v isits to the capitol: to sur-
prise officials in the departments by
dropping in on them unexpectedly. Of
course tiie greatest surprise was when
he decided to deliver his messages in
person to congress. His most recent
surprise was upou the senate of the
United States, and that, indeed, was
a very great surprise. For the presi-
dent to go to the senate and in a
speech directly urge them to vote for
a constitutional amendment was some-
thing entirely out of the ordinary;
something which never happened be-
fore in the history of the government.
One reason why the senate was taken
by surprise was because congress has
been of the opinion that the amending
ot tiie Constitution was wholly a leg-
islative function; that this was one
act in which the concurrence of the
executive was not required and which
rested wholly with congress. There-
fore. there was a. great deal of com-
ment in and about the senate upon
the surprise which Lie president
sprang upon that body ty going to
them and urging them to vote for worn-,
an suffrage. Naturally the public
comment was very guarded and not
very critical, but what senators said
in private indicated plainly that they
thought the president had takeo a very
hold course.

The process of smoking helps to pre-
serve the meat. Smoking also gives
a desirable flavor to the meat, if it is
smoked properly and with the right
kind of fuel.

The smoke house can be made any
si - e and of the kind of material suit- j
able to the demands of the owner. If
a very small quantity of meat is to he
smoked once a year, a barrel or a box
will answer. On the other hand, if
a considerable quantity of meat is
smoked and the house is to be perma-
nent. it should be built of brick, con-
crete, or stone to he fireproof. A small
outdwelling can be used if care is tak-
en to confine the lire to the center of
the room in an iron kettle. The saf-
ost method is to construct a lire pit
outside of tiie house and pipe the
smoke into the house. The pipe run-
ning from the pit to the house should
be buried to prevent crushing.

A smokehouse 6 by 8 feet, 10 feet
high, will give best results for general
farm use. Ventilation should be pro-
vided to carry off the warm air and
prevent overheating of the meat.
Small openings under the eave:. or a
chimney in the roof will control venti-
lation. If arrangements cannot he
made to have a fire pit outside the
house, it can be built on the floor and
a metal sheet constructed to shield
the meat. If the meat can be hung
0 or 7 feet above the fire, this shield
will not be necessary. At this height
ihe meat will get the benefit of the
thick smoke and still hang below the
ventilator.

The Fuel.
Green hickory or maple wood is the

1-est fuel for smoking. Hardwood is
preferable to soft wood. Resinous
woods should never lie used, as they
give an objectionable flavor to the
meat. Corn cobs may be used, but
they deposit carbon on the meat, giv-
ing it a dirty appearance.

Smoking.
Meat should he removed from the

brine when it is cured and not allowed
to remain in the brine overtime. When
the meat is removed from the brine
it should he soaked for about half an
hour in water. If meat has remained
in the brine longer than the allotted
time, soak each piece half an hour and
three minutes extra for each day over-
time. The meat should then be wash-
ed in lukewarm water, strung, and
hung in the smokehouse. Do not hang
the meat so that the pieces touch. The
space between the meat is necessary
to insure good circulation of smoke
around the meat. Permit the meat to
hung in circulation of smokehouse for
24 hours before beginning to smoke.
A slow fire should be started, so that
the meat will warm up gradually. Do
not get the house too hot. The fire can
he kept going con inuously until the
smoking is complete, holding the tem-
perature as even as possible (120 de-
grees F.). Thirty-six to 48 hours is
the time required to smoke a lot of
meat, but if the meat is intended to
be kept for any length of time slower
end longer smoking is desirable. Dur-
ing warm weather it is better to start
the fire every other day rather than
heat up the' meat too much. In the
winter, however, if the fire is not kept
going the meat may cool and the
smoke will not penetrate properly. As
soon as the meat is thoroughly smoked,
open the doors and ventilator, so that
the meat can cool. When the meat is
smoked it can hang in the smokehouse,
hut for absolute safe keeping it should
be wrapped cr packed away.

Preserving Smoked Meats.
Smoked meat after it is hard and

firm should be wrapped in heavy paper
and put into muslin sacks. It is very
important that the top of the stick be
tied properly so as to keep out insects*

An important point was raised in
the debate on woman suffrage, which
has not received much attention,
hut it is known that it has been
ilie source of deep consideration in
the Southern states. It is in re-
gard to the status of the negro when
this war is over and when the negro
soldiers return to the United States.
The point was raised in the senate by
two Southern senators, Hardwick of
Georgia and Vardaman of Mississippi,
both of whom have been defeated for

Both were somewhat
alarmists on the subject. Hardwick
said:

“The South Is going to have a
heavier white man’s burden to carry
than it ever had in that period of re-
construction which followed the Civil
war. That may sound like a strong
statement to senators who do not live
in the South and who hiay not under-
stand the situation.”

He then went on to explain what
had happened In the South in the way
of revising the electoral franchise,
which was done for the purpose of
keeping the negro from voting. In
state constitutions, in order to allow
white men who could not pass educa-
tional tests to vote, provisions were
made that soldiers and the descend-
ants of soldiers could vote. Hardwick
went on to explain :

“Now this war has come on. We
have drafted impartially from the
male population of the South, and If
the war lasts long we will draft hun-
dreds of thousands and It may be a
million or more negroes of voting age
in the South, who will go into the
service of the country under the
Stars and Stripes aud to France.
When they come hack, under our own
state constitutions, the only ones we
could write under the Constitution of
the United States, they come back as
fully enfranchised as any white voter
in any one of the states, and they
come hack exempt from the educa-
tional tests and the property tests of
the states of the South.”

Vardaman. although supporting
woman suffrage, said there was force
in the objection which the Southern
men made that it would be more dif-
ficult to get along with the negro wom-
an than the negro man. But referring
tl> the other phase of the situation, in
regard to what will happen after the
war. he said: “This war Is going to
intensify the difficulties which must be
met at first by the Southern white
people. The arrogance and impudence
of the negro ex-soldier will enhance
the white man’s burden.”

While these are the only utterances
made publicly, there has been a great
deal of discussion among men in the
South and considerable apprehension
expressed about what will happen In
relation to the negroes when these sol-
diers return from the war. However,
that will be only one of the many
problems which the war will place be-
fore the American pepole.

CONSTRUCTION OF GOOD SMOKEHOUSE AND
PROCESS OF SMOKING TO PRESERVE MEAT
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FARM SMOKEHOUSE, FIREPROOF AND FAIRLY LIGHT.

THINGS TO REMEMBER AT BUTCHERING TIME.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Affrirulture.)

Cleanliness is the most important factor in butchering and curing
meats. Meat very easily becomes tainted.

Save all pieces of meat for sausage. There are many ways of con-
verting it into a palatable product.

All waste fat trimmings and skin should be rendered and the
products used to make soap.

Bones should be crushed or ground for chicken feed.
Never put meat in cure before the animal heat is out of it.
Always pack meat skin side down when in the curing process;

except the top laj’er in a brine cure, which should he turned flesh
side down.

Keep close watch on the brine; and if it becomes “ropy,” change it.
Do not forget to turn or change meat several times during the

curing process.
The fat of dry-cured meat will sometimes become yellow. This

does not make it unwholesome.
It takes more time to smoke dry-cured than brine-cured pork.
Slow smoking is much better than a rapid smoking, and there is

less chance of causing the meat to drip.
If meat becomes moldy, brush off the mold with a stiff brush or

trim off the moldy parts with a knife. The entire piece is not spoiled.
Be sure meat is thoroughly cooled before smoking.
Remember, the seasoning of sausage is generally governed by taste.
Fresh sausage can be kept under a covering of lard for a number

of days.

Cut the strings from the hains or ba-
cons before they are placed in the
sacks. There is a great tendency to
use the same string to hang up the
meat after it is sacked. It is impos-
sible to tie the top of the sack and
make it insect proof if a string sticks
out of the top. In tying the top of the
sack make a double wrap before tying
a knot and this will prevent the en-
trance of any insects. Each sack
should be painted with yellow wash
and then each piece can be hung tjp
for future use. Never stack the haffiis
and bacon in a pile after yellow wash
has been applied.

Recife for Yellow Wash.
For 100 pounds hams or bacons use:

three pounds barium sulphate, 0.0(5
pound glue, 0.08 pound chrome yellow,
0.40 pound flour.

Half fill a pail with water ind mix
in .he flour, dissolving all lumps thor-
oughly. Dissolve the chrome yellow
in a quart of water in a separate ves-
sel and add the solution and the glue
to the flour; bring the whole to a boil
and add the barium sulphate slowly,
stirring constantly. Make the wash
the day before it is required. Stir it
frequently when using, and apply with
a brush.

DON’T LET MILK SPOIL
(Prepared by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture.)
In this time of need for food

every effort should he made to
prevent milk from spoiling.
Cows should be kept clean and
should he milked in clean sur-
roundings into a small-top or
covered pail. All utensils which
come into contact with the milk
should be thoroughly sterilized
with steam for at least five
minutes, and milk should he
cooled promptly to 50 degrees F.
or less and maintained at that
temperature. Whenever these
conditions are met, little milk
will he wasted. In this time of
terrible destruction of human
life it is particularly necessary
that milk he produced under
such conditions as to insure a
safe food for babies. This must
be done by a decreasing num-
ber of men trained to do it. A
great task and a great oppor-
tunity for dairymen are in-
volved.

TO INCREASE HONEY YIELDS
If All Beekeepers Would U6e Modern

Hives Profits Would Be Larger
and Add to Supply.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Hundreds of thousands of bee colon-
ies. representing about one-third ol
the number kept In the United States
are housed in log “gums” and in boa
hives, and produce for their owners
an insignificant amount of honey com-
pared with what they might do if thej
were transferred to movable-frame
hives and handled by improved meth-
ods.

If all the beekeepers now using bos
hives would adopt the modern type oi
movable frame hive they would not onlj
secure more profit from their bees for
themselves, but would add many mil-
lions of pounds of honey to the nation’s
supply. Much of the honey produced
by colonies in box hives is wasted by
crude methods of securing the crop,
and these colonies are reduced in earn-
ing value by uncontrolled swarming
and by the annual loss of bees which
die in winter because of lack of pco-
tection and sufficient food stores.

PERUNA
THE BEST MEDICINE

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

Miss Ivy Gray, Fairview,
Kentucky, writes:

"I havs taken Peruna, ” and
Would say that It is the bestmedicine for coughs and colds I
ever saw. I and that It always
cures a cald la a short while. Italso strengthens and builds up
the system.”

Sold Everywhere

i Ever
Saw

Japan Importing jjvpewriters.
The imports of typewriters and

parts Into Japan have Increased from
n value of $25,927 for 1915 to $120,796
for 1917. and practically all were im-
ported from the United States. Con-
sul Robert Frazer of Kobe reports that
Japan is enjoying an enormous expan-
sion of foreign trade, and the neces-
sity of using typewriters in their for-
eign correspondence has become ap-
parent to most of the Japanese trad-
ing firms.

Don’t mistake a gourmand for a
food expert. There are garbage cans,
too.

Mias Gray’s letter breathes
hope to the ailing. It Is an in-
spiration to the sick and indrm.

Liquid or Tablet Form

His Philanthropic Action.
"Why,” we asked, “did you become

a hermit, and why do you continue to
berm here in this vast wilderness?”

"Because,” he replied. “I love my
fellow men and like onions.”—Kansas
City Star.

The Reason.
“Newrleh makes lots of bulls.”
"No wonder; everybody’s giving him

wrong steers.”

Scarce and Rare.
“This steax isn’t half cooked!”
“That's nothing new. Well dona

meat is rare here.”—Cornell Widow.

Do You ThinkThere is
No Competition?

Ifanyone thinksthere is no competition amongst
the big packers he ought to go through a day’s
work with Swift & Company.

Let him begin at the pens when the live stock
comes in; let him try to buy a nice bunch of fat
steers quietly and at his own price without some-
body’s bidding against him.

Let himrealize the scrupulous care taken at the
plant that not one thing is lost or wasted in order
that costs may be held to a minimum.

Let him go up into the office where market
reports are coming in,—and reports of what other
concerns are doing.

Let him watch the director of the Swift Refrig-
erator fleet, maneuvering it over the face of the
country li1 a fleet of battleships at sea.

Let him take a trip with a Swift & Company
salesman and try to sell a few orders of meat.

Let him stay ai a branch house for an hour
or two and see the retail meat dealers drive their
bargains to the last penny as they shop around
among the packers’ branch houses, the wholesale
dealers, and the local packing plants.

And then, when the day is over, let him have
half an hour in the accounting department, where
he can see for himself on what small profits the
business is done. (Less than 4 cents on each dollar
of sales.)

If he still thinks there is no competition in the
meat business itwill be because he wants to think so.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

\jxshS
A Question.

“Yes, my husband is a baseball
crank.”

“And does he confine his crankiness
to that subject?”—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

A Question.
“A man becomes what he eats.”
“Does he feel sheepish after eating

spring lamb?”

The old !>me farm is one power
that can thrill the heart with an un-
spoken srflfe.

Wheel
Kidder (confidential-like)—Say, they

tel! me that Mr. Spooney hasn’t spoken
a word to his wife for nearly a month.

Mrs. Scandalized—The very idea,
and them so lovey-lovey, too! What
is the matter?

Kidder—She’s away visiting.

When a girl stops trying to make a
young man jealous he may as well pull
out of the game.

“We are all comrades in a great
enterprise.”—Woodfow Wilson.

low Acid-Stomach
Wrecks Health

of Millions
Many people make the mistake of

tlilnklin: that retil stomach—auperacid-
ity as the doctors call It -merely meant
nn occasional attack of Indigestion,
Moat, heartburn, belching, aour. gassy
aloniacfc. or some other such minor ail-
ment quickly remedied—or will cure It-
s‘lt and leave no serious after effects.
Asa matter of fact auperacidlty re-
aponslble for a long train of serious ail
nie..*s that cause awful suffering and
sometimes baffle the beet medical skill.
It Is a established fact that many
oases of chronic stomach trouble, an-
emia, stomatitis, gastritis, rheumatism,
gout, lumbago, cirrhosis of the liver,
auto Intoxication, dyspepsia, catarrh of
the stomach. Intestinal ulcer, cancer of
the stomach, and frequently valvular
heart trouble and heart failure, can be
traced directly to an acid-stomach.

This Is not at all surprising when you
consider that even the acid formed In the
mouth from fermentation of bits of food
lodged in the teeth —an acid that Is ae-
tu-iilv tasteless -Is yet powerful enough
tc cat through the hard enamel 6f the
teeth and decay them. Is It any wonder,
then, that an excess amount of acid In
the stomach causes ao much misery,
undermines the strength and wrecks the
health and happiness of so many people?
Is it not a fact, within the range of your
own observation, that nine people out of
ten are Tlotlms of acid-stomach?

If you ever hope to be well and strong

you must get rid of that excess acid.
Nothing Is gained by taking medicines
which merely stimulate and give one a
false sense of strength and that leave
the excess acid still in the stomach. You
must depeud upon your food for your
strength —and unless you keep your
stomach free from eice acid. pure,
sweet and strong, it cannot properly
digest food; your whole body suffers.

What yon want ts relief yes —and
here Is the way—absolutely guaranteed
—you take no chance. It's been tested
tens of thousands of times with universal
success. Go to your druggist and get
Just one package of EATONIC, a won-
derful preparation that will literally
wipe the excess acidity out of your
stomach. The results obtained are
nothing short of marvelous. Almost In-
stantly it relieves that painful, puffed
up feeling after eating, belching, heart-
burn. sour stomach, etc. Makes the
stomach feel cool and comfortable.
If you need this help it's your own

fault if you suffer another day.
KAIOXIC is absolutely guaranteed, so

get a big SIV box fre-m your druggist. If
it does not help you your money will be
refunded. If your druggist does not keep
F.ATOXIC. send your name and address to
the Eatonic B'-medy (Vmpany, 1018 S.
Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 111., and they will
at once mail you a 51V box and you can
send them the money for It after you re-
ceive it.

Guticura Soap is
Easy for

Sensitive Skins
The New (Jp-to-dete Cnltcure Method

DON’T CUT OUT
A Shoe Boil,
Hock or Bursitis

wsbMdsflaall?itfu-'.'Ai.Ji p
will reduce them and leave no blemishes.
Stops lameness promptly. Does not Wis*
ter or remove the hair, and horse can be
worked. $2 SO*bottle delivered, look 6 R frw.

ABSORBINE. JR., for MBkiad. tkc c*n**
Batment for Both. Bruises. Sores. Swtllin** VsrieoseV etas.
AnsysPsiassdlaftsnimstioa. Price ll.ti bogiesi *ru
fitta or delivered. WiU toll too mert if FO wr*t
. r.YOUM. r.O. F,JII la#**!, turn.

Cheeky.
Her Father—And so you want \o

marry my daughter?
Young Man—That’s what I said.
Her Father—But how do you expect

to support her on an income of $1,200
a year?

Young Man—Oh. come, now, your
income must be ten times that amount.
—Boston Trauscript.

Even the cat has a human trait.
He will sharpen his claws in play.

Be patient. It's natural for boys to
yell, and girls to giggle.

’%/ _
A boles#bw, Clfinsrev,

■ fiilll*Reireshißd aid Mealiatj
* L#tien—Murine for Ihst

_
ness, Soreness, Granula-■ V tion. ItchingandBumin|

J v of the Eyes or Eyelids
“2 Drops" After the Movie*. Motoring or Got
will win pour confidence. Ask Your Druggie
for Marine when poor Epee Need Care. M l
Maria# Eyt Rsmedy Cos., Chicagt

Concerning Patents.
The length of time it takes to obtain

a patent depends partly on the nature
of the application, that is, the thing
to he patented, and partly on the skill
with which the case is presented.
There are forty distinct divisions in
the patent office, each division having
in charge a specific class or variety of
work. Each application Is examined
in the order of filing and some of the
divisions are considerably behind in
their work. An application may be
acted on promptly or only after weeks
or months.

Looking to the Future.
Four-year-old Rut.lie had been lis-

tening to the discussion of the new
baby's name. Suddenly she spoke up
and said: “I know Jots of nice names,”
but or being urged to tell them she
finally said: “No, I couldn't. I’m sav-
ing them for my own children.”—Chi-
cago Examiner.

Something Else Again.
"I hear you are ’earning Russian.”
"No. I am merely studying it.”—Bos-

tou Transcript.

Omens on Horses.
There are several omens dealing with

horses A warrior likes his mount to
neigh before going into battle, as this
is a sign of victory. To meet a piebald
horse is lucky, and If you meet anoth-
er soon after you may express any wish
and get it granted. A horse with a
white star on its forehead is another
lucky sign, but to meet a white horse
means had luck, unless one spits at it.
Tais averts the ill luck. Another bad
sign is for a horse to neigh opposite
tiie Coor of a house. It means sickness
to one of the inmates.

An Assured Future.
“Pubson doesn't seem to worry

about the high cost of living.” “And
for a very good reason. Dubson mar-
ried an expert stenographer. Any
time the wolf comes snooping about
his premises he knows friend wife can
go out and earn twice the salary he’s
getting.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Logical Process.
"We found our boat was arrested

by the incoming water.”
“Then 1 suppose you baled her out."

Breed Al! Available Mares.
Every mare that is sound, of good

type and with weight over 1.200 pounds
should be bred to the best available
draft stallion.

Plowing in the Fali.
Fall plowing is far more important

in g>od farming than is generally
thought.

Green Pasture for Hogs.
flood green pasture has no equal as

a hog feed.

Make Chicks Exercise.
Make the little chicks exerci.se for

their grain by feeding in a shallow
litter of alfalfa leaves. Keep grit and
shell before them all the time.

Grade Your Potatoes.
To get top prices for i*otatoes thej

most be graded according to the gov
eminent standard.

Green Feed Necessary.
Green feed is accessary for poultry

Rape is on# m e best.

Five Bushels of Wheat.
The following appeal to millers re-

cently appeared in an issue of the
Flour and Grain World :

“Five bushels of wheat will provide
bread for a soldier on the firing line
for a whole year. Five bushels of
wheat will keep the life of two ad-
ults or three children in the refuge
camps of Unrope. It isn’t a matter of
money, bin of actual saving human
life. Be careful with it, boys, and
mill it to the best of your ability. It
U human life you are handling.”

Brand-New Fish Story.
Deep-sea fishermen report they re-

cently saw a floating Island in the
gulf stream off Palm Beach, Fla. The
island was about twenty-five feet in
diameter, and the fishermen say it
was composed of marl and muck, held
together by tangled roots and rotted
seaweed; that there were several trees
and mangrove sprouts growing luxuri-
antly on the island. The fishermen
landed on the island and found thou-
sands of small fish on it. which sea
birds were greedily eating.

Children’s Coughs
nay be checked and more serious conditions
of the throat will be often avoided by
prMtptlJ saving the child a dose of aafa

PISO’S

Anatomical Query.
Harry was fond of drawing, espe-

cially pictures of animals. One day
he was trying to draw a horse and got
along nicely until he came to the
legs. After several unsuccessful at-
tempts he asked: “How do a horse’s
legs begin, I wonder?”

Science for Girls.
Women’s college, Newark, Del., la

giving a special course for girls in
“the theory and practice of agricul*
ture.”

An Editor's Disappointments.
Western Paper—W’e Intended to

have a death and a marriage to pub-
lish this week, but a violent storm pre-
vented the wedding, and the doctor be-
ing taken sick himself, the patient re-
covered, and we were accordingly cheat-
ed out of both.—Boston Transcript.

His Lack.
Belle—Harold may be a good man,

bnt he has no perseverance.
Nell—How' do you know?
Belle—He only asked me to marry

liim once.

U/AKITCn MEN WOMEN to
VT Ail 1CAJ Learn the Barber Trade

Why wait to be to! 4 again? It pays, It's easy;
no experience necessary; tools free. Tka Wit-
ceO mjWt C.Ut*., M? CUm St.. Mistake., Wi*.

PATENTS■ ■ w D C. AilTlosiaif booiwtreoBetas iss Tintills Hlehastraftituts u—•

WAUSAU PILOT


